
WORKSHEET 12: Political 
 

 
TASK ONE: Study the concordance lines.  

 
 

nst them, and to deter community or political activity by them. Despit 

ome involved, often they legitimise political persecution. Under this 

ly destabilising or destroying‟ the political, economic or social stru 

tion between organised violence and political protest. Officially, „te 

t suppressing or even criminalising political dissent. Now these natio 

upation Reject the romanticising of political violence Implementation 

ising or destroying the fundamental political, constitutional, economi 

side track. This has always been a political issue. The French occupa 

ourse of events is structural. When political contradictions sharpen, 

rights of all human beings – civic, political, economic, social and cu 

popular response to the social and political disintegration is religi 

overnment is losing its hold on the political leadership of the countr 

lled “Islamic ways”. One particular political party is known for its a 

Currently, there are more than 200 political parties preparing for el 

of its penetration into the social, political and economic fabric of t 

r performance of the government and political leaders of the nation in 

n historical and complex process of political transition. After more t 

tended economic crisis and volatile political condition has meant that 

of armies in the domestic security, political & social affairs- The “s 

power to change the current global, political system rests in the hand 

ing statement addressed the current political situation and positions 

vement, but we have established the political, social and organisation 

fore have to confront the economic, political and social power structu 

rket altogether and made subject to political decisions. It was the or 

Competition was dampened through political interventions in the mar 

of power - of economic, social and political power. What made the wel 

terest on taxation to all citizens) political lobbying SSF: TJN was pr 

ties. Railways The ETF welcomes the political will expressed by the Co 

social standards. In respect of the political objective to reduce the 

thinking is dominated by this basic political assumption to such an ex 

em and social movement, to link the political point of view on globali 

too much radical or compromise in political structure. The seminar t 

organisations principal themes The political alternatives which the in 

After Cancun there is a political space that opened and we 

eaucratic affair, but the agenda is political. After Cancun there is a 

ght to health is also a question of political responsibility on the pa 

astructure projects. Include in our political work the function of enc 

ical right to start initiatives for political and practical projects i 

single point campaigns to give the political right to start initiativ 

ervices. People need to become more political and demand participation 

al rights. This will lead to higher political consciousness and intere 

needed so people can exercise their political rights. This will lead t 



Initiatives are an important tool. Political information and educatio 

vocacy agenda/actions that will put political pressure on European gov 

emological shift and for a feminist political agency, directly focusse 

inction between gender and feminist political economy. A gender approa 

throughout Europe, as languages and political -financial structures var 

s in between if we are to develop a political movement. If we don‟t we 

omen play a key role in strikes and political campaigns such as the an 

Geneva Convention"), insulated from political concerns such as the des 

l to take a more active role in the political process. C. For Gypsy/Tr 

addressed by EU policy. We note the political exclusion of Roma/Gypsie 

cial „respectable‟ discourse of our political establishment. So, for e 

daily living, on the background of political duels and grotesque elec 

facts and especially about the top political corruption from today Ro 

aristocracy, which serving the top political hierarchy, after a half 

e to refuse publicly and change the political situation. But we should 

ally and globally. To achieve this, political decentralisation is esse 

ving in very different economic and political circumstances in the Nor 

capacity for knowledge, social and political exchange and confrontati 

ation has a considerable social and political impact in every area and 

ally dominant model of economic and political relations, to produce a 

s and the European Union. Important political changes have materialize 

One of the objectives of political education activities as 

 
  
 

Write a definition(s) which explains the examples listed above. 

Political: 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
TASK TWO: Writing Practise  
 
Choose any of the titles from the list below and write a paragraph about them. 

1. Political parties. 

2. Political corruption. 

3. Political campaigns. 

4. Political rights. 

5. Political persecution. 

 
 
 
 
 

 


